
CREATING NEW WAYS
TO GIVE BACK

DIGITIZING DONATIONS
Since 1988, Wayne County Senior Services has 
been providing nutritious meals to eligible senior 
citizens in the Detroit area through the Meals on 
Wheels program. This program currently serves 
more than 2,300 homebound older adults, 
providing home-delivered daily meals at no cost 
to the citizens themselves. 

Meals on Wheels is funded primarily through 
grants from The Senior Alliance Area – Agency on 
Aging 1-C and general fund allocations from 
Wayne County. However, to provide services to all 
eligible seniors, Wayne County Senior Services 
relies on donations from clients, their families 
and community members.  

DRIVING ADOPTION 
ON A LIMITED BUDGET
Once launched, the challenge then became 
driving adoption in spite of having very limited 
marketing resources, both in terms of time and 
money. Siavrakas knew that solving for this 
necessitated a creative way to advertise the new 
portal and tapping an external resource that was 
intimately familiar with her agency’s goals, the 
community’s needs and the portal itself. To do so,  
she relied on Paymentus’ complimentary CAST 
service.

“We’ve had many internal conversations about 
rising costs and how, often, marketing and 
product development are much more 
segmented. It was great to have a one-stop-
shop where everything was inclusive,” said 
Siavrakas. 

— Joan Siavrakas, Division Director for Wayne County Senior Services

WE’VE HAD MANY INTERNAL CONVERSATIONS ABOUT RISING COSTS AND HOW, 
OFTEN, MARKETING AND PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT ARE MUCH MORE SEGMENTED. 

IT WAS GREAT TO HAVE A ONE-STOP-SHOP WHERE EVERYTHING WAS INCLUSIVE.”““
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THE CHALLENGE FACING many government 
agencies when launching services revolves 
around effectively marketing these services with 
limited budgets and resources. For Wayne 
County Senior Services and its new online 
donation portal, this challenge was magnified 
due to the department’s mission: feeding Wayne 
County’s most vulnerable senior citizens. 

To help meet its needs, Wayne County Senior 
Services enlisted the Paymentus Client Adoption 
Success Team (CAST) to help develop and deliver 
an ad that leveraged the department’s highest 
client touchpoint: its Meals on Wheels printed 
monthly menu. 

Joan Siavrakas, Division Director for Wayne 
County Senior Services, knew that to maximize 
donations, the department needed to bring its 
donation capabilities in line with more 
technology-dependent experiences such as online 
bill pay. Working with Paymentus and a host of 
partners, Wayne County Senior Services launched 
its first-ever online donation portal, making it 
easier than ever for community members to 
donate to this essential service. 
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Because they are generally kept by clients 
throughout the month and in prominent 
locations (such as coffee tables or refrigerators), 
they are the perfect channel to promote news 
and updates, such as the launch of the new portal.

Working with Siavrakas, CAST developed the 
messaging and design of the ad that is currently 
being run on the menus. The ad was purpose-
built to feature a QR code, providing a gentle way 
to introduce seniors and their caregivers to both 
the portal and a digital-first way to experience it. 
Thus, the benefit goes beyond driving donations 
and introduces Wayne County Senior Services’ 
digital offerings – primarily, the expanded 
donation payment options that now include 
PayPal and Venmo.

A SUCCESSFUL START
In September of 2022, Wayne County Senior 
Services officially launched its online portal. 
The department saw immediate success, 
with donations being made through the 
portal shortly after launch — a testament to 
the convenience and seamlessness of the 
portal itself, as well as the collaboration 
between Wayne County Senior Services and 
the Paymentus team. 

This collaboration has allowed Siavrakas and 
her team to focus their efforts on serving 
their citizens, knowing they have a full-scale 
marketing team to back them. 

 “The amount of time and effort spent administering the program really does not allow us to focus 
on large-scale marketing projects,” said Siavrakas. “It’s good to know that I can just send an email, 
make a phone call, toss some ideas around and CAST will come up with something effective.”

How to Donate (Online): 
With your account number ready, navigate to 

The Wayne County digital donation system
provides the tools to donate online using 
debit, credit, ACH/eCheck or by linking your
PayPal or Venmo accounts.

Donate to Wayne County Senior
Services Meals on Wheels 

OR SCAN THE QR CODE:
Click Make an Online Donation.
waynecounty.com/svs

Meals on Wheels promotion designed by CAST

WEB: www.paymentus.com/cast

EMAIL: cast@paymentus.com

WWW.PAYMENTUS.COM

WANT TO SEE WHAT CAST CAN DO
FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION?

CAST collaborated with Wayne County Senior 
Services throughout the project, helping to 
bring Siavrakas’s vision of leveraging its highest 
client touchpoint — the Meals on Wheels menu 
— to life. 

“The CAST program is dedicated to delivering 
bespoke experiences and materials that meet 
the unique needs of our clients,” said Jonathan 
Foo, Customer Adoption Specialist, Paymentus. 
“Joan’s idea was really clever and our team was 
determined to pay it off in the most effective 
way possible.”

As part of the Meals on Wheels program, all 
clients receive a monthly menu identifying 
each day’s meals, as well as relevant contact 
information, holiday closings and donation 
information.
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